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    Marie Louise Fuller

  born January 15, 1862
in Chicago, Illinois 

an “American born Parisian made 
dancer.”



Training 
◉ not classically trained in ballet or 

anything formal 

◉ burlesque 

◉ skirt-dancer

 



Early Career 
◉ Began her stage career as a child 

actor

◉ In her twenties she danced as a 
skirt dancer for the burlesque 
circuit

◉ In 1891 she went on tour with a 
Melodrama called Quack MD

 

 





Innovations
Loie Fuller was an innovator and 

affected the dance world forever with 
her innovations



1.
Stagecraft

 



● Fuller held many patents for stage lighting; 
including 

● chemical mixes for gels 
● use of luminescent salts
● use of slides
● the exploration of new angles
● mixing colors for gels
*Fun Fact: Fuller was close friends with French scientist Marie 
Curie



2.
her school and 

company 



● Fuller opened her own school and 
started her own company and taught 
her ideals about natural movement \

● she did not teach them lighting and 
costuming 



Major Works
“the marvelous dream creature you see dancing madly in a vision swirling among

her dappled veils which change then thousand times a minute”



”

It’s not who you are that holds you 
back, it’s who you think you’re not.

Loie Fuller





Philosophy 

natural movement



Choreography 
◉ choreographed using improvisational movements

◉ silk costumes

◉ batons

◉ lights

◉ mirrors 





 

Danse Serpentine 

 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O8soP3ry9y0
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Thanks!
Any questions?


